PRESCRIPTION FOR RADON: MATERIAL GUIDE

Healthcare Provider Brochure:
The healthcare provider brochure contains scientific evidence on the health effects of radon and a guide for talking with patients and families about radon.

Patient Brochure:
The patient brochure offers basic facts about radon and information on how to test and mitigate one’s home if necessary. These brochures are designed to be shared directly with patients or placed in lobbies and/or waiting rooms.

Radon Activity Book:
The radon activity book has coloring pages and puzzles that relay general and Kentucky-specific radon facts. The books come with crayon boxes marked with contact information for the Radon Policy Research Program. The activity books can be placed in lobbies and/or waiting rooms and can also be given to patients directly.

Radon Prescription Pad:
The radon prescription pad can be used as a tool for healthcare providers to “prescribe” radon testing and possible mitigation.